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3 Year Generator
Service Agreement
2621 Holloway Road Louisville, Kentucky 40299
502-267-4600 812-686-6400 Fax 502-267-4604

robin@corriganelectric.com

Generator Service Agreement
SERVICES PROVIDED:
Perform a six (6) month service check-up, during the month of__________________, between the hours of 8:00AM
and 4:00PM Monday through Friday, (holidays excluded). During this service we will perform the following:
*Check fluids (add to or change if required)
*Check and/or clean air filter
*Clean grass and debris from interior
*Check Hertz to ensure proper range and recalibrate if required
*Check and adjust valves if necessary
*Manually perform a power transfer and make necessary recommendations
*Clean and Wax unit housing
*Touch up or repaint gas lines if needed (weather permitting)
Perform a (12) month full service check-up, during the month of_______________, between the hours of 8:00AM
and 4:00PM Monday through Friday, (holidays excluded). During this service we will perform the following:
*Change fluids
*Replace air filter
*Clean grass and debris from interior
*Check Hertz to ensure proper range and recalibrate if required
*Check Automatic transfer switch
*Check and adjust valves if necessary per manufacturer
*Manually perform a power transfer and make necessary recommendations
*Clean and Wax unit housing
*Touch up or repaint gas lines if needed (weather permitting)
The above services to be performed for the next three (3) years during normal business hours, for an annual fee of $310.00.
Corrigan will provide any additional generator servicing required, at a discounted rate in the event of a power outage that results in the
standby generator running for (5) consecutive days, or 120 hours (manufacturer requirement). This is a 3 year service contract between
Corrigan Electric and the owner. The above stated amount is due annually for (3) years. The terms on the reverse side hereof constitute
our entire agreement. This agreement becomes effective when paid in full and upon written approval by our Authorized Representative
and by your written Acceptance below. The month serviced will be based on when payment is received in our office.
This service agreement allows a 10% discount toward any work performed by Corrigan Electric on the 1st $500 (5% on any amount over
$500) of any other electrical service performed for the above listed address during the term of this agreement. NO other discounts apply.

YOUR ACCEPTANCE:

Corrigan Electric Co., Inc.

Signature____________________________________________________

Signature____________________________________________________

Date _______________________________________________________

Date________________________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________

GENERAL TERMS:
Corrigan will endeavor to render prompt and efficient service hereunder, but it is agreed that Corrigan shall in no event be liable for damage
or loss covered by delay or performance of this agreement. Corrigan shall not be liable for personal injury or property except those directly
due to the negligent acts or omissions of Corrigan employees. Customer is to permit ONLY our service personnel to work on equipment,
while under this service contract.
Corrigan shall not be liable for losses or defects arising out of flood, fire, freezing, faults that may arise between scheduled
servicing or acts of God. Nor any work required because of vandalism, negligence, misuse of equipment, or shortage of fuel supply.
In such cases the customer, upon approval, shall be charged for the parts and labor involved on the necessary repairs, at our standard
service call rates with applicable discounts as stated on front page.
This contract is not a warranty or implies warranty, this contract is for necessary servicing to maintain your system. Any faults,
repairs or service calls that may arise will be treated as an additional call with all applicable discounts.
This generator servicing will be scheduled by our Service Manager for a day and time during normal business hours that works best
with your schedule as per the noted criteria on front page. NO Saturday, Sunday or Holidays for scheduled generator service calls.
Crews are available for emergency generator service calls.

ALL warranties are as per Eaton manufacturer specifications: Generator - 5 Years Limited, (4 years labor, 5 years parts) Automatic
Transfer Switch - 3 Year
ALL warranties are as per Kohler manufacturer specifications: Generator - 5 Years Limited, (2 years labor, 5 years parts) Automatic
Transfer Switch - 2 Years
ALL warranties are as per GE 13/11.5 KW and less manufacturer specifications: Generator - 4 Years Limited, (parts and labor- 4 year)
Automatic Transfer Switch - 4 Year
ALL warranties are as per GE 15/14 KW and greater manufacturer specifications: Generator - 5 years limited, (labor and parts - 5 years)
Automatic Transfer Switch - 5 Years
CORRIGAN Electric Installation - 1 Year
Corrigan will NOT provide service under this agreement if customer has a past due account.
Cancellation of this 3 Year contract requires written notice, prior to next scheduled service.

My signature below acknowledges that I am declining this maintenance agreement.

_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________
Customer Signature
Date

dollars

